
Gorgeous Garage re-engineered overhead storage 
racks to make them stronger and more stable. These 
Overhead Racks are available in Granite Gray, Desert 
Stone, and white.

Our floor coatings are UV stable, durable, and 
beautiful. We prep the concrete by diamond grinding 
the surface for superior adhesion. This prevents 
peeling and increases durability. 

Coming in numerous colors and styles, our garage 
floor tiles can instantly turn an ordinary garage into a 
true living space. These interlocking floor tiles are UV 
stable and are built to last for years.

With everything behind closed doors, your garage will have the clean, finished look 
you’ve always wanted. Our custom cabinets come in a wide range of colors and are 
outfitted with premium hardware.

We offer beautiful, yet durable 
countertops including genuine butcher 
block and stainless steel for functional 
garage workbenches.

// FLOOR TILES// OVERHEAD RACKS

// GARAGE CABINETS

// FLOOR COATINGS

1 INCH TOPS, BOTTOMS, AND SHELVES

SOFT-CLOSE HINGES HANDLE OPTIONS

GENUINE BUTCHER BLOCK WORK BENCH

STAINLESS STEEL WORKBENCH
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CONTACT US FOR A FREE CONSULTATION AND 3D RENDERING OF YOUR GARAGE 

We strive to provide the best service and the best storage solutions  
in the industry. We are happy to answer questions and help any way we can.

The Monkey Bars® storage system is the 
strongest and most efficient available. 
It is available in mutiple depths to suit 
your storage needs.

With shelving for long-term storage 
above and bars for items used more 
often below, every four feet of shelving 
can hold up to 1000 pounds.

Our shelving system features fully 
adjustable bars and a variety of hooks 
and accessories to store virtually 
anything.

This is a completely customizable shelving system that separates long and  
short-term storage. Monkey Bars® are available in two colors, Desert Stone and 
Granite Gray, to match the aesthetic of any garage. 

Our shelving system is designed to get your belongings off the floor and  
organized so they are easily accessible. This frees up floor space while protecting 
your belongings, including vehicles, from damage.

// MONKEY BARS SHELVING SYSTEM

MAKE ROOM TO PARK YOUR CARSLAYER STORAGE TO STORE MORE

BUCKET HOLDER

HOSE/CORD REEL

WIRE BASKET

SPORTS BAG
ONE SYSTEM FOR EVERYTHING


